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What Child Is This?
Both names and Spanish words have been changed to protect the
innocent... and the linguistically challenged! (

Dear Friends,
It seems only fitting that with Christmas coming we focus a
little on children. After all, the biggest miracle of all time
started with baby Jesus and like with him, all children have
the potential to change the world.

His memory also started to improve and a little boy that could
not remember details for five minutes, quickly became a
testimony to what dedicated volunteers can do. Juan not only
learned to read, write and do math, but now attends a normal
school, something that no one thought possible.
Juan is a victory, a child forever changed, because people
were convinced that God can transform and we are His hands.
This Year, More Than Most Years;

While many of our projects involve
children and youth, it is Patty that
works everyday, one on one with
dozens of potential miracles. As a
highly specialized Teacher, Patty
works in two children’s ministries,
with some of the most academically
and socially challenged kids, kids
like Juan:
When he first arrived at the Bridge, Patty would ask
questions like, “Juan, what colour is the sky?” “Bak,” he
would answer. “What colour is the sun?” “Bak.”
Unable to identify colours or even pronounce the words, the
sky was easily Bak (black) or any other name that seemed
good at the moment. And anything he learned... it would
completely disappear from his memory in minutes.
Juan moved to Bogota with his parents a couple of years
ago. Having come from the rural, coffee growing region of
Colombia. His parents brought the family to Bogota in
search of greater opportunities.
Maybe it was the trauma of the move
or other factors at home, but Juan was
closed up in his own little world; that
didn’t allow external input.
But arriving at the Bridge Juan slowly
made friends & Patty and the other
teachers came alongside him.
Having worked with streetkids for so many years, Patty was
able to use strategies that allowed Juan to celebrate small
victories and draw him out into the world.

We Need A Little (Celebrate) Christmas!
We want to show God’s love to hundreds of needy
children throughout Colombia.
For $15 (the price of a small, locally
purchased gift) you can help bring
happiness and the Good News to a
special child this Christmas season.
Would you consider
``Celebrate
Christmas,`` in your year end giving?
Donations can be made in the
same way as with our personal
support. Account # COL 7002.
Please e-mail us so that we know
your gift is coming!

Jason Is A Number
Jason is just one of some 2 million Venezuelan refugees that
have arrived in or passed through Colombia over the last
couple years. Political violence, unrest and just plain hunger
have driven so many good people to leave their homes.
He is only 7 years old, but just surviving the 1500 km trek
from Venezuela, most of it walking, means that he is one
strong little boy.
Jason is quiet, loves to learn and is obedient, but Colombian
schools have no room for so many refugees and starting his
schooling at age 7 means, that when he arrived at Peace

10,000 Bibles?

House, he was a perfect candidate for Patty - a specialist in
academic levelling.
Walking alongside him, Patty has
helped develop skills that will be with
him for life, but more importantly she
has been part of the team that
discovered that he was being molested
by a care giver. Able to take the
appropriate actions, Jason is now free
of his abuse and able to grow.
In both ministries where Patty works, there are dozens of
Venezuelan refugees. It is a huge challenge, but also a huge
privilege, she is one special teacher among many, that are
changing the future for children from 2 nations!

Nocaima (no kai ma)

Or maybe a few thousand more! As missionaries that partner
with Youth With A Mission, YWAM, we are joining founder
Loren Cunningham’s vision to eradicate Bible Poverty.
In, “The Book That Transforms
Nations,” Loren details how in every
instance in history, where the Word of
God has seen mass distribution, a
following wave of transformation and
spiritual revival has followed.
Across Colombia next year, YWAM bases in 7 cities will be
doing mass Bible distribution. We are proud to have been
asked to help spearhead this distribution in & around Bogota.
Our initial goal is to distribute 10,000 Bibles door to door,
praying for people and holding local events to bless
communities. Is 10,000 a realistic goal? Maybe not.
We already have some 5500 Bibles pledged to us; we
may have to raise the bar a little higher!!!

Gratitude

The Nocaima Church’s sanctuary (one our many projects),
is finished & now has the capacity to hold some 120 people!
Soon the parsonage with rise up on the 2nd floor, just in time
for Christmas. Pastors Ismael & Rocio are thrilled!
Not Seeing Our E-mail Updates???
Check you Spam or Promotions Folder
and then add darren.mccrea@paoc.org
to your contact list so that you will see
future updates. If you are not on our email list, drop us a note!

With Christmas coming & the year drawing to a close, we
once again choose gratitude. For all its challenges, this year
has allowed us to bless thousands, care for children and build
His Kingdom. We have no higher purpose or calling.
We are also thrilled that James will be home for the holidays.
Our little family will be complete this Christmas.
So from us to you, Merry Christmas,
thank you and God bless you for
blessing us and the nations through us.
Gratefully,
Darren, Patty, James & Darien

Just as Jesus had a group of people who sustained Him (Luke 8:1-3), we also depend on God’s provision as
expressed through the Body of Christ. Please partner with us through your giving!
Canada: Make your cheque out to the: PAOC. Please include a USA: Make your cheque out to: “RPEC.” Please enclose a
note mentioning the ministry of Darren & Patricia McCrea.
note mentioning the ministry of Darren & Patricia McCrea.
PAOC, 2450 Milltower Court
Mississauga, ON, L5N 5Z6

E-mail - darrenmccrea@aol.com

RPEC Int., 27758 Santa Margarita Parkway #186
Mission Viejo, CA. 92691
RPEC is the US office of the Canadian Assemblies of God (PAOC)

For Online Donations, Visit Our Website - www.ourlovingfather.com

